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MOCK DEBATE 
1992 was time once 

again for the United States 
to elect a new president and 
ma~y Americans had to decide 
on a president who they 
would best take on the role 
of president. The candidates 
that made it to the national 
election were: from Texas, 
re-elect Bush/Quayle, from 
Arkansas, Clinton/ Gore, and 
from Texas, Perot/Stockdale. 

This year F.H.S. tried 
something unique and 
different than from previous 
elections. Instead of 
capturing all the election 
coverage on T.V. and 
newspapers, several students 
formed a challenge problem 
relating to the election. 
The students researched 
their designated candidates 
and before the actual 
election, F. H. s. held a 
Presidential debate and 
election. The debate was a 
week before the election, 
held on November 3, 1992. 

The debate made the 
students more involved in 
the election and conducted 
more enthusiasm because the 
students expanded their 
knowledge of the issues and 
topics that were on the 
m1nds of the presidential 
candidates. In the debate, 
those represented were: 
Bush/Quayle-Reed Halhke and 
Wyatt Scepaniak; Clinton/ 
Gore-sara Sheldon, Heidi 
Marttila, and Ellen Groop; 
and Perot/Stockdale-Corey 
Maunu and Gwen Schaunaman. 

The debate went great 
and the results of the 
election were close. Perot 
won by one vote. Bush came 
in second, and Clinton 
third. But in the national 
election, the results were 
almost reversed, Clinton 
became the new president of 
our country. 

fOP: studeats represeatiag caadidates are: PIOI! 101: Cliatoa
lllea Groop, sara Sheldoa, aad Heidi larttila. BlCI 101: rerot
Gwea Schauaaua aad Corey lauau. Bush-leed lalhke aad lyatt 
scepaaiak. IIDDLI: r.H.S studeats tatchiag the toct 
presideatial debate. lBOYI: caadidates lllea Groop, Heidi 
larttila, lyatt scepaaiak aad sara Sheldoa haad out Yotiag 
ballots to faaya leader aad 1111 &raesoa 



IT DOSN'T GET ANY BETTER 

Above: Kr8 s. 
after a 10119 dii.T 
0D tbtl job dtlti:Jdes 
t/Jat IINI 1M# tD 
tMII • bzNk. 
ft·t-rw tD~ 
of J'Dfl• 

Above: Hrs. H 1ooks up 
.Just .in t.ime to get her 
p.icture taken IUJd of 
course she bas a s..i1e. 

Do you have any idea how 
much patience, care, and 
hardwork it takes to 
handle 13 obnoxious 
seniors? Maybe you should 
ask two very special 
teachers, to whom we 
dedicate this year's 
Viking. These two 
teachers have gone beyond 
their duty to help us 
succeed, not to mention 
immeasurable amounts of 
time, ambition, and 
loyalty that they have 
given to us. With our 
dedication we would like 
to express our gratitude. 
Mrs. Maunu and Mrs. 
schanzenbach, the senior 
class of 1993 would like 
to thank you fro the 
bottom of our heart. 

Keep.ing a secret fro• you -tNo Nas the hardest th.ing we have 
ever had to do, so s•.i1e pretty. > 



HELLO 
OUT THERE 

"HELLO OUT THERE" was the 
one act play chosen for 
competition. Mr. Blasdell 
has students prepare a 
one act play for the 
regional competition held 
in Aberdeen on January 
26, 1993. They will also 
prepare a three act play 
later in the spring. The 
students received good 
comments from the judges, 
but did not advance to 
the state competition. 
Several other students 
besides the cast help 
build the set, run the 
lights, do make-up, and 
move equipment. 

The Cas~ cons.is~ed of: 
The Gamb.ler: Reed Nah.lke 
The G.ir .1: Sara She.l don 
The Nan: Corey Naunu 
The Koman: Handy cruse 
Nan 1: Kya~~ scepan.iak 
Nan 2: Ryan Bakeberg 
Ass.is~an~ O.irec~ors: 

S~ephan.ie Pau.l 
Car.la SU11Jp~.ion 

O.irec~or: Char.les B.lasde.ll 

Top: Reed Nah.lke p.l eas 
w.i ~h corey Naunu ~ha ~ 
he rea.l.ly .is .innocen~. 
N.i dd.l e: Sara She.l don 
.is on her knees 
begg.ing Reed Nah.lke ~o 
.le~ her s~ay w.i~h h.im. 
Bo~~om: The cas~ .in 
fu.l.l. As you can ~e.l.l 
Handy cruse and Kya~~ 
Scepan.iak wan~ ~o ge~ 
off as soon as 
poss.ib.l e. 
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t.he.ir olt71 
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Seniors Bond 

With 

Togetherness 

The 1992-1993 Senior 
class sure did have their 
"ups and downs" this 
year. But, overall, it 
was a terrific year. It 
always seemed that if 
there were any kind of 
changes, whether good or 
bad, they would happen to 
the 1992-1993 seniors. 
But. we all handled them 
pretty good. All we had 
to do was stick together, 
and that's just what we 
did. out of the 13 
seniors, only eight of 
them were around since 
kindergarten. But, it 
wasn't a disappointment 
for those eight people to 
add a few new members to 
their school family. on 
February 23, 1993, the 
seniors took their trip 
to Pierre. At Pierre they 
visited the Oahe Dam, the 
Cultural Heritage Museum, 
and the State Capital. 
What a great time. 
One of the best benefits 
the 1992-1993 seniors had 
in having such a small 
class was everyone was 
really close. IT DOESN't 
GET ANY BETTER! ! 

Joan.ie Haunu, Lee Haunu, Bea Fanco, Lianne 
Cee.len, Chery.l Gage, car.la Sumpt.ion, Stephan.ie 
Pau.l, Reed Hah.lke, Lynnette Huett.l, Tara Bunke 
Ryan Bakeberg, R.ich zens, & Tom Rex.inger 

Left to Right: car.la Sumption, Stephanie Pau.l, 
Lynnette Huett.l, Lianne Cee.len, Tom Rex.inger, 
Reed Hah.lke, Ryan Bakeberg, Rich Zens, Tara 
Bunke, Chery.l Gage, Joanie Haunu, & Lee Haunu. 

OR 

Left to Right: Lee Haunu, Joanie Haunu, Chery.l 
Gage, Tara Bunke, Rich Zens, Ryan Bakeberg, 
Reed Hah.lke, Tom Rexinger, .Lianne Cee.len, 
.Lynnette Huett.l, Stephanie Pau.l, & Car.la 
Sumpt.ion. 



where's the weekend when you 
need it, huh, Rich? 

Is that a stile, 
Jeanie? 

Don't 1ess 
with ae! 

Ryan, I hope you're taking 
the vote seriously. 

I wish they would 
hurry and take 
this picture. 

In a bad IOOd 
again, Tot? 

What's so 
funny, 
Lynnette? 

Give te 
a break. 

Wishful thinking, 
Reed? 

Don't work too hard, Bea. 

Concentrating, Lianne? 

Mice outfit, carla. 

The 
caaera 
is 
over 
here, 
steph. 



EXCELLING YEAR 
"Did you get your English done?" 

"Were you on Main this weekend?" 
"Did we have an assignment in 
Chemistry?" "Who's working 
concessions tonight?" "Can I see 
your Spanish worksheets?" Sound 
familiar, Juniors? 

At the beginning of the year, 
one of the Junior's main decisions 
was to choose class officers. Those 
selected were Sara Sheldon as class 
president; Doug Klipfel as vice
president; and Tanya Bender as 
secretary-treasurer. They led the 
class in making decisions 
concerning Prom '93, concessions, 
and also represented their class on 
the student Council. 

The juniors were responsible for 
hosting the Junior-senior Prom. 
Class advisors, Mrs. Rall and Mrs. 
Schanzenbach helped them throughout 
the year with Prom-related 
decisions. 

The juniors were jubilant over 
their 'Homecoming sweep.' The class 
took first place with both their 
skit on Coronation night and their 
float. "It doesn't get any better." 

LOWER LEFT: 
This past summer, three of the 
juniors traveled to "far-away 
places," and reported back to the 
school on their experiences. 
Jessica Rohwedder visited Malaysia, 
sara Sheldon spent two weeks in 
Alaska, and Beth Torrence 
(pictured), went on a mission trip 
to Guatemala. 
LOWER RIGHT: 
Taylor sumption and Josh Myhra get 
ready for a hopeful victory lap in 
the homecoming parade while Jason 
strand and Ryan Bakeberg overlook 
the float. 

rtott tal~ tOt! lll,fel, !a1ya leader, taylor 
lll,tloa, latby laa11, Corey laaaa. IIDDLI 101: 
corey Gelllag, lasoa Strand, losh lyhra, Doa 

llCI 101: Glean Guatber, Laace Scbl1dt, lay toeller, 
Sara Sheldon, leJsica lobtedder, Beth !orrttct. 10! 
PICfUIJD: !racy Sbel.ot. 

JO lickelsoa, late Scbleder. 



These "augdwellers", created by the 
first seaester sophoaore art class, 
were transforaed froa a lump of 
clay into a work of art expressing 
each student's personal 
characteristics. FRONT ROW: Mandy 
Hixon, Jia Sheldon, Sara Dieter, 
and Jason cox. BACK ROW: Dustin 
Schaierer, Dacey cutler, Stacy 
Kess, and steph vanoraan. 

STEPPING UP 
"Why do you have paint on 

your shirt?" "Do you have any 
qua?" "Can I borrow your 
compass? I lost mine." 
"Whoever stacked my locker 
*\@#!" "Don't you know how to 
spell sopbmore?" 

Early in the year, the 
sophoaores selected class 
officers. Marianne Marttila 
was elected class president. 
Wyatt Scepaniak served as 
vice-president, while Sara 
Dieter was chosen as 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. 
Mcintosh and Mr. Blasdell 
acted as advisors. The 
Sophoaores gained a new 
student, Anne Arneson, who 
transferred in froa Aberdeen 
Simaons, while Jodi Gunderson 
moved away. 

This year's sophomores were 
a very active class, with many 
students involved in 
athletics, music, drama, and 
other extracurricular 
activities. The class learned 
to use the new IBM computers 
in computer class. They also 
dissected a variety of 
organisms in Biology class. 
During Homecoming week, the 
sophomores held a BBQ supper 
as a fundraiser. They all 
agreed, "It doesn't get any 
better." 

PIOI! 101: stacy Jess, sara Dieter, ltte lrtesot, 
Dacey Catttr, llltil lallace, ltd lil Skeldot. 
IIDDLI 101: Sharie IIIII, l1ri111e 11rttil1, lyatt 
Scepltiak, P11l Satptlot, 11d tastit Schaierer. 

llCI 101: laDdJ Crase, latty JiiOD, Stepb YaDOIIII, 
lid liiOI COl. 

" 



Frestmen students include: FRCNl' R(J.l: 

Jerany Jenson, Darren Dosch, Jon Ell
wein, Joe Ness, and Jesse Rystran. 
MIDDLE R(J.l: Sheila Napton, Qven Schau
narnan, Joely Larsen, Jessica Ibanez, 
and Jenny Paul. BACK R(J.l: Heidi Martti
la, Josh Dieter, Jeremy Bakeberg, 
Roger Snyder, and Sandy Pehl . 

Year of Firsts 
The freshmen year of high 

school is a year of firsts. 
Along with the first year of 
high school, comes the first 
year of lockers, cumulative 
grades, and attendance for 
permanent records. They had 
the privilege of having the 
typing class taught on the 
computers. They experienced 
the first Freshmen Olympics 
instead of the traditional 
slave day. The freshmen were 
also often on the first 
lunch bell. 

UPPER RIGIT: The five girls wb.o parti
cipated in the Junior SI1CM QJeen Contest 
were: Heidi Marttila, Joely Larsen, 
Jenny Paul, Sheila Napton, and Jessica 
Ibanez. RIGIT: Jesse Rystran studies 
his book with concentration as he comr 

ll pletes a lesson on the computer. 



Ei ghth grade s tudents inc lude : 
FRONT ROW--Jill Schlede r, Ellen· 
Groop, Indy Bobzein, Elisha Jung, 
and Heather Rystrom. MIDDLE ROW-
Jason Goebel, Jesse Ri ggs, A. J. 

Clifford Jim sumpt ion , and 
Christin~ Ol son. BACK ROW--David . 
Maunu, Nate c antwe l l , J o sh Bob ze1n , 
Brad Wol lman , and Jared To r rence. 

The junior high students who attended the Junior High 
~ ic Festival in Aberdeen on October 3 I , 1992 were: 
FRCNl' ReM: Willian Lewis, Jason Goebel , David Y..aunu , 
and A.J. Clifford. SECOOD ReM: Nate Cantwell, Josh 
Dieter, and Nathan Bakeberg. 'IHIRD ReM: Lynn Huettl, 
Joely Larsen, Jessica Ibanez, Sheila Napton, and 
Heidi Marttila. BACK ReM: Connie Goebel , Ellen 
Groop, Janel Walv;orth, Heather Rystran, Indy Bobzein, 
Anne Sheldon, and Elisha Jung. 

Year of Lasts 
Eighth grade becomes a 

year of lasts. Some of the 
lasts include the end of 
junior high , the end of the 
cubbie-holes for lockers , 
and maybe the end of spen
ding the preschool and noon 
time in the lunchroom. 

The eighth grade built 
a float for homecoming, 
with their advisor, Mr . 
Shetler . They even used the 
new computers in the IBM 
lab to write their journals 
for English class. 

They had Mr. Whaley for 
math , Mr . Kendall for their 
science class, Mrs. Brokaw 
for English, and Mr . Shet
ler for history, and health/ 
civics. 
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seventh graders include: PROHT ROi: 
Anne Sheldon, Lynn Huettl, Janel 
Wa lworth, Connie Goebel, and Brian 
Jenson. B~C~ ROW: Williat Lewis, 
Chris Maunu, Daniel Podoll, Warren 
susptioo, Nathan Bakeberq, and Travis 
Olson. 

SELECT 
STUDENTS 

With four girls and seven 
boys, the seventh grade make a 
smooth transition into the 
junior high. Their sports and 
music abilities were quickly 
recognized. This class often 
made first bell for lunch 
because of good attendence. 
They received a second place 
on their homecoming float. 
Several students 
interested in sports 
hunting. 

UPP!i XIDDLI : Seventh graders (vhen 
not in tusic first hour or during 
last hour sote days) join the eighth 
graders in a study hall. RIGHT: Krs. 
Schan:enbach leads the lecture of 
seventh grade bote ec. The topic is 
for one of the units in sex 

I~ education. 



CHALLENGES 
This year the kids used cooperative 

learning, which teaches thea to work 
together. Another :t.portant thing this 
year was the drug awareneas project. 
Officer Bob Hook visited the school to 
talk about the D.A.R.E.- project. When 
aaked to decribe this years sixth grade, 
teacher Mrs. Ellefson said, "1'b.is class 
cJJalleD!JeS 11e to do IIJ' vary .best, because 
t}Jey itr.ive for Jnlccess. " 

IPPII: Silt~ graders are: !101! 101: Josbta toller, 
Jtstil lopetsky, fraYiS SC~IIIIIID, DIYid Schlosser 
aad Derek 111ptioa. IIDDLI 101: llis~a Groop, 
Litdsey 11111, litc~ell lilsot, Jell larjalaitel, 
IJII ligfS, ltd 1J1ti1 Jllf. llCI 101: lric 
f~OifiOI, Betty lobtedder, Bridget torre1ce, 
Jlizabet~ loader, Stzaaae GioYaaaettoae, 11d tryla 
S11ptioa. teacher is Irs. Jaa Jllefsoa. 

Jteyboarding is one of the aany new 
things the fifth grade learned this year. 
They also started lunchwork, which 
involves helping out in the kitchen at 
lunchtilae. Just like the sixth grade, the 
fifth qrade also learned about the 
D.A.R.B.- project. Mrs. Hegge said about 
her clas, "I hope that the students learn 
a lot frr:w all the d:iferent types of 
t1J.iDga t/Jey do." 

LOlli: lifth graders are: !101! 101: lobert Jeasea, 
Jeaifer lopetsky, Liadsey Voeller, Leoa Voeller, 
licbael lardiaa. IIDDLI 101: Derik Bretscb, Jouatbaa 
lotder, legal DesC11ps, Liisa Jilot, Justia Brotzel, 
llilJ Sheldoa. BlCI 101: Ja1es laUDU, Daltol Dose~, 
tyaa lolb, seth llipfel, li1berly linslow, Jicole 
stor1. teac~er is Irs. 1Dae Iegge. 



ADV-ENTUROUS 
Wood sculptures in ar~ were new and fun 

to do. The fourth grade has also been 
introduced to the game of floor hockey. 
They have enjoyed this school year and 
have learned many new and interesting 
things. They have become more educated 
about states of the U.S. When put on the 
spot for a quote about this class, Mrs. 
Bergen said, "They are a very adventurous 
c1ass and t/Jey keep .11e on •Y toes. w 

UPPII: fourth graders are; PIOJT 101 : Aaaa Achen, 
B. J. cantwell, Brett Riggs, craig larjalainen, 
Jared Voeller, Andrew lyhra. IIDDLI 101: Alaina 
Sanderson, lric Jensen, Adaa lahja, Joshua 
Underberg, Jessica linther, Trista Bunte, lara 
Rydberg. BACI 101: Jennifer Stora, Dwight Pebl, 
Joshua Larson, Jennifer Schaidt, lenee Le~{s, Trenia 
leiinger, Chelsea luhoff. Teacher is Irs. Bergan. 

READY TO LEARN 
The prograa "Writing to Write" was the 

third grade highlight. This involves 
writing your own stories on the ca.puter. 
They have also been learning how to touch 
type. When asked to aake a quote about 
them Mrs. Ullrich said, "T.hil 1181 Mt!ln 8 
good year because t/Je k:ids are ready to 
Iearn and ltl.i11.ing to try neltl tiJ.ings. w 

LOlli: Third Graders: PIOJT 101: Jake Voller, Justin 
Schaidt, Brian Schlosser, and Jonathan lardian. 
IIDDLJ 101: Jennifer Gobel, liaberly laona, Whitney 
luhoff, Jason Bender, lichael Lewis, and lrin 
Schled~r. BACI 101: listy lahlte, Benjaain Pitz, 
Brand§D Bain, Jordan Torrence, and Jessica Jess. 
Teacher is Irs. Ullrich. 



OBSERVE TO LEARN 
The second graders had special 

attention when they dissected and observed 
the parts of a sheep' s eye, and other 
animal parts. They continued their Write 
to Read program by learning the Write to 
Write program this year. 

second graders include: lROIT iOi: Bill Shetler, 
Xatthev liion, David Bretsch, Andy schaunaaan, and 
Iathan Sanderson. XIDDLI iOi: Jessica Brotzel, 
A1anda less, Jric Bergan, Jicole Underberg, and 
Christina Iopetsiy. BACI iOi: Jessica Schaidt, 
Brittney Ilipfel, Shaina Riggs, cody Bruns, and 
Rebecca Achen. Teacher--Shirley Beis. 
lirst graders include: liOIT iOi: Wyatt lilson, 

WRITE TO LEARN 
The first graders continued their Write 

to Read program. They used this new 
knowledge to write and read their plays at 
the program for parents at the end of the 
year. Mrs. Brooks commented that the class 
certainly kept her on her toes! 

llizabeth Rahja, Justin Bllefson, Becky Torrence, 
and Brad Shetler. XIDDLI ROi: Tyson Descaaps, Jordan 
Seaaan, Katthev Gustafson, Justin 1y1an, Ashley 
Jung, Rachel 11ery, and Trishia Rohwedder. BlCI iOi: 
Teacher--Re~ee Brooks, Joshua Dennert, Logan 
Voeller, Cody Xahlie, Jason Jenson, Ashley Huettl, 
and Baily Korgolias. 
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ACTIVE BARNARD 
Getting thea ready for Junior 

High and High School? Maybe! 
Students grade K-6 had the 
opportunity to receive instructions 
froa teachers other than their 
classroom teacher. Mrs. 
Schanzenbach has guided the 
students through somewhat difficult 
art, Mr. Blasdell does class 
activities as well as counseling 
individually, Mrs. Zinter helps 
with Special Education and Gifted 
Coordinator, and Miss Duenwald 
teaches vocal for all students and 
band for 5th and 6th graders. 

Below: Do we follow these rules 
yet? Of course, just ask our 
teachers,they can tell you we've 
always gone by the rules,NOT! 

Above : snow Snow go away? Pretty 
sure that was not one of the 
thoughts running through these boys 
minds! 

Above: These students wait patiently 
Veterans Day program to begin. 

Above: Did Dalton Dosch 
and Michael Mardian eat 

for before disecting those 
pig lungs? 



Upper: Hey girls did you 
have enough tickets to buy 
the prizes you wanted. 
Above: These an x ious people 
are waiting for the Fun 
Fest doors to open after 
the supper. Upper Left: 
Jesse Brooks enjoyed his 
night at the Fun Fest 
dressed as a ' Devil ' . Left• 
Here ' s the cute ' Bunny 
face ' of Jaime Bain. 

FUN 
FEST 
FUN 

Changing 
leaders to PTA 
set things 
upbeat for the 
Fun Fest held 
on October 31 . 
The Fun Fest 
had a 
tremendous 
turnout 
year. 

this 
There 

any new 
and 

were 
games 
activities, 
such as, the 
spook house and 
costume 
judging. 
CostUile judging 
was based on 
most original, 
scariest, most 
beautiful, and 
ugliest. There 
were many games 
for young kids 
and adults. The 
cake walk was 
another all 
time favorite. 



Kindergarten students are: FRONT ~OW: Kassie 
Storm, Danielle Taylor, Morgan Ulmer, and 
Trent Huettl. BACK ROW: Jared Middleton 
Colby Cantwell, Tyler Parsons, Anthony ' 
Sanderson, and Craig Larson. Standing 
Behind--Teresa Campbell (Teacher). 

EXCITING START 
The Kindergarten took on a complete 

change of pace with only eight students 
rather than the eighteen last year. Mrs. 
Campbell had the chance to try new tech
niques and projects because there was 
more time for individual attention. What 
a nice opportunity to share new ex 
periences. The students began using com
puters for the Write to Read program and 
they used the program "Bumblebee" to 
learn their letters. 

Kindergarteners began their bonding 
as a class and learned to follow rules 
and regulations of the school process. 
They attended school on Monday, Wednes 
day and Friday to complete half the 
school days of the rest of the students. 
They are the Class of 2005! 

NEW CHALLENGES 
The Oddesy of the Mind group 

of students, under the directior 
of Mrs. Tanya Zinter, worked to 
prepare for their competition i 
the spring. They made and sold 
Christmas candy to help earn 
money to cover the expenses in
volved in attending the event. 

Mrs. Zinter had the oppor
tunity of instructing all the 
special education program and 
also had all the gifted educa
tion students. The gifted stu 
dents conducted a mock election 
in November. The junior high 
gifted students participated ~n 
a MathCounts competition in 
February. They placed second 
so proceeded to the state compe
tition in March. 

The Chapter Reading and Chap
ter Math programs were instruc
ted by Cindy Shetler and assist
ed by Carol Sheldon. Students 
came to the chapter room on a 
regular schedule. 



Computer Lab 
Provided Service 

The students had the privi
lege of using a computer lab 
which contained eighteen IBM 
computers. They were networked 
with different software such as 
Microsoft Works, Express Pub
lisher, Logo, and several pro
grams for other classes. 

The 7th, 8th, and 9th grade 
English classes used the com
puters occasionally to write 
their journals. The other 
English classes used them to 
write their term papers. All 
classes were allowed to sche
dule time to use the computers 
for reports etc. 

The freshmen typing class 
used the computers to learn 
keyboarding, and how to for
mat and type letters, reports, 
memos, and tabulations. 

The Computer I class 
learned some basic program
ming, Logo, and Microsoft 
Works. The Computer II students 
completed more advanced pro
jects. All sophomores and many 
juniors and seniors used com
puter skills and math skills 
to operate the CNC Mill while 
it was at the high s c h 0 01 xa s ' 
one of the Northern Hi-Tech 
modules that traveled between 
the consortium schools. 

TOP LEFT: The network server holds 
all the information for the whole 
lab to run efficiently. MIDDLE LEFT: 
A view from above and in front of the 
Freshmen typing class shows them com
pleting one of many lessons using the 
network system. LEFT: Reed Mahlke and 
Ryan Bakeberg, Computer II students, 
often spent more than the class per
iod to complete projects. They were 
often called upon to assist other 
students to use the computers properly. 

~I 



Student Rewards 
Rewarding students was an 

accomplishment of principal
Doyne Jensen. A project a few 
years ago was to improve 
attendance. When the student 
body achieved that, they were 
allowed part of a day to go 
bowling as a reward. Mr. 
Jensen helped organize the 
accelerated reader program 
three years ago. This was 
another way for students to 
be rewarded for their accom
plishments. 

Mr. Jensen, as principal, 
planned schedules for each 
year-making sure all state 
requirements were met. He made 
sure each student had all 
requirements met for grad
uation. As the athletic 
director he had all ballgames 
scheduled at least one year 
ahead of time, and all 
officials were contracted. 

Use of the gym, and all 
out of the school day 
activities were scheduled 
through the principal's 
office. Mr. Jensen helped 
repair or build small items 
used in the building. 

Mr. Jensen was willing to 
help with the student 
activities when needed. He 
enjoyed watching them be 
entertained at the lyceums 
or the Fun Fest or whatever 
the occasion was. 

As Mr. Jensen's aide and 
the school secretary, Laurel 
McDowell greeted every student 
at some time, and for some 
many times, during the school 
year. She kept track of all 
the bookkeeping tasks for the 
high school. She kept track of 
all the grades and permanent 
records. She was in charge of 
the high school lunch and 
attendance records. All her 
reports were transferred to 
the business manager monthly. 

Todd Voeller was hired as 
janitor for both school centers. 

TOP: Mr. Jensen and Charles Cruse operate 
the horse race game for the PTA Fun Fest. 
MIDDLE: Mr. Jensen meets with a salesman 
who stopped at the school. ABOVE: Laurel 
McDowell wears her VIKINGS sweater. 



Hi-Tech 
Begi ns Rotations 

This year FHS enjoyed the 
benefits of one of Mr. Getty's 
projects, which were four 
modules of the Northern Hi-Tech 
Consortium. These modules trav
eled between thirteen schools 
and included such units as 
career exploration, a vertical 
mill, robotics, and a communi
cations unit (mini-TV studio). 
Some of Mr. Getty's other tasks 
included handling the two 
schools' business and working 
with the school board. 

School board members were: 
President--Wayne Schleder, 
Richard Bakeberg, Dennis Kin
slow, Judy Bretsch, and Gary 
Huettl. The school board was 
always busy trying to iron 
out issues concerning the bud
get, the students' curriculum 
and their well being. 

This year Mr. Getty had his 
office remodeled. Since Mr. 
Getty loves the outdoors, all 
of his wood-carved ducks are 
sitting on special shelves. 
A mural was painted behind one 
shelving area. This adds a 
distinction to his office that 
many who see it, will not 
soon forget. 

TOP: Mr. Getty sells tickets for 
the supper on Halloween, which 
preceded the PTA's Fun Fest. UPPER 
MIDDLE: Mr. Getty receives instruc
tion for the program design of the 
vertical mill at the training in
service. Melissa Ellwein, secretary 
of the Northern Hi-Tech Consortium, 
watches intently. Trainees watch 
the instructor demonstrate the 
carving of the plactic block. 
LEFT: This is one of the two 
computer-vertical mill units 
used by the Northern Hi- Tech 
Consortium as a rotating 
module at FHS in January. 



Th~ faculty m~mb~rs at th~ high 
school includ~d: TOP ROW: Charl~s 
Blasd~ll (English 10, I I, 12, and 
guidanc~), Alic~ Dalag~r (Spanish), 
Val Du~nwald (Music), and Jacki~ 
Brokaw (English 7, 8, 9, and Lib 
rary). MIDDLE ROW: Tom Whal~y 
(Math 8- 12), Rog~r Chapin (Sci-

~ ~nc~ 9 - 12), Shayn~ Mcintosh 

(Social Sci~nc~ 9, I I, 12, and 
Coaching), and Jo~ Sh~tl~r (Social 
Sci~nc~ 7,8, 10, and Coaching). 
BOTTOM ROW: Rog~r K~ndall (Sci~nc~ 
7 and 8), Su~ Maunu (Busin~ss, 
7th Math), Cindy Rall (Comput~r Co
ordinator) and T~r~sa Schanz~nbach 
(Art and Hom~ Ec. 7). 
Not pictur~d -Tanya Zint~r. 
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Pl~AYER VIRTUE 
"This season was 

somewhat of a 
disappointment," commented 
Coach Shayne Mcintosh about 
the 1992 football season. 
"We finished at 4-4, but we 
could have easily been 6-2 
and in the playoffs. 
Nontheless, we had a fun 
year and we will miss the 
seniors." 

The Northstars began 
their season on a rather 
tough note by losing to the 
Faulkton-Cresbard Crusaders 
after leading the entire 
game. Fortunately, they 
didn't let the loss slow 
them down. The guys worked 
very hard to win four of 
their next seven games. 
Jason strand completed 59 
of 105 passes for a total 
of 867 yards. Don Nickelson 
caught 20 of those passes 
for 340 yards, while Reed 
Mahlke caught 11 for 191 
yards. Ryan Bakeberg led 
the defensive end for the 
Northstars with 77.5 
tackles and Don Nickelson 
led the rushing aspect with 
847 yards. 

Things just couldn't get 
any better until Don 
Nickelson was named All
State Punter and Reed 
Mahlke claimed a spot on 
the Academic All-State 
team. The two All-Staters 
went on to be named on the 
Lake Region Conference 
Football Team. They were 
joined by Ryan Bakeberg and 
Taylor Sumption. 

Each player had a truly 
excellent season even 
though it didn't go as well 
as they wanted it to. The 
season's end brought the 
loss of four seniors. 
Unfortunately, the team was 
torn apart early with the 
accident of assistant coach 
Les Huettl prior to the 
game at Warner. 

PROI! ROV: Don lickelson, Captain-Reed Mahlke, Captain Ryan 
Bakeberq, Shawn Joule, and Josh Myhra . SBCOID ROV : Justin 
Wallace, Wyatt Scepaniak, Captain-!roy Inecht, Captain-Jason 
Strand, !aylor Suaption, Wayne Joule, lyle Schroeder, Josh 
Dieter, and Asst. Coach-Randy Hieastra. !BIRD ROV: Asst . Coach
Les Huettl, Darren Dosch, Dustin Schaierer, Jason Cox, corey 
Maunu, Jon Bllwein, Jow less, Jesse Rystroa, B.J. Richter, and 
Coach-Shayne Mcintosh. POUR!B ROV : Statistician-Lynnette 
Huettl, Dan Glover, Ji1 Sheldon, Justin Knecht, Josh !horpe, 
Shane Clark, Paul Suaption, Jereay Bakeberq, and Statistician
Carla Su1ption. lot pictured lurt Hi1anqa. 

Jason Strand looks for a receiver while 
Reed Mahlke and Kurt Himanga look on. 

Ryan Bakeberg takes out the warner Monarch 
carrying the football. 



!101! 101: Justin lallace, Darren Dosch, Dustin Schtierer, Jason 
Col, Corey launu, Jon llltein, Joe Jess, Josh Dieter, Jesse 
Rystrot, B.J. Iichter. BlCl 101: Coach-Les Huettl, Dan Glover, 
Jia Sheldon, Justin lnecht, Josh !horpe, Shane Clark, Paul 
Sutption, lyatt Scepaniat, lyle Schroeder, Jereay Bateberg, and 
Asst. Coach-Randy Rieastra. 

These Northstars were recognized for the 
following: Don Nickelson (All-State Punter 
and All Conference), Reed Mablke_(Academic 
All-State and All Conference), Ryan 
Bakeberg (All Conference), and Taylor 
Suaption (All conference). 

1992 POOTBALL SCOIIBOARD 
4-4 

raultton-Cresbard 
Britton 
iaubay-SUIIit 
Roslyn-Bristol 
lorthtestern 
Doland-Conde 
Langford 
warner 

II 
36 
8 

11 
16 
30 
16 
8 
6 

The Northstars break 
right through that 
Monarch line. 

Asst. Coach Les Huettl 
along with some of the 
other Northstar players 
hustle off the field 
after receiving their 
final instructions in the 
huddle. 

Jason Strand prepares 
to send the ball to a 
Rorthstar receiver 
downfield. 



TEAM PROMINENCE 
For the FHS Lady Vikings the 

1992 basketball season came to an 
end way too quickly. They had only 
two wins, which were against The 
Doland-Conde Chargers and The 
Veblen Cardinals. Although the Lady 
Vikings only won two games, they 
did stick together throughout the 
season. This year the Lady Vikings 
worked extremely hard on defense 
and had troubles on offense. With 
many injuries the Vikings still 
struggled to get ahead. One of the 
many injuries that happened was to 
Dacey Cutler who hurt her knee very 
badly and ended up having 
reconstructive surgery. Dacey 
worked remarkably hard on defense 
and was hard to replace, but the 
Lady Vikings seemed to be able to 
overcome that obstacle. With very 
few girls out for basketball the 
girls had to be extremely careful 
on how they played due to the low 
number of substitutions. The FHS 
Girls Basketball team lost three 
very hardworking Seniors this year, 
the three Seniors were: carla 
Sumption, Lynnette Huettl, and team 
captain Stephanie Paul. 

Just for the record here are 
some of the stats from the 1992 
Season. Tanya Bender had 88 points, 
38 rebounds, 49 assists, and 31 
steals. Carla had 58 points, 62 
rebounds, 18 assists, and 8 steals. 
Lynnette had 314 points, 222 
rebounds, 31 assists, and 36 
steals. Stephanie had 123 points, 
77 rebounds, 53 assists, and 41 
steals. 

Team members are: Row 1-
Dacey Cutler, Row 2-Sara 
Sheldon, Sandy Pehl, 
Sheila Napton, Jenny 
Paul, Beth Torrence, and 
Joe Shetler. Row 3-Tom 
Whaley, Marianne 
Marttila, and Mandy 
Nixon, Row 4-Christina 
Olson, steph Vanorman, 
Row 5-Tanya Bender, Row 
6-Carla Sumption, and 
Lynnette Huettl, Row ?
stephanie Paul. 
"Guess who got yelled at 
for this?" Pictured are 
L. Huettl, J. Paul, T. 
Bender, s. Paul, A. 
Nixon, and Coach Shetler. 



1992 GIRLS VARSITY BASIITBALL 
RECORD 2·18 

Ve They 
ldiUnds Central 21 45 
Aberdeen Jrs. 37 54 
Jllendale 30 53 
Jorthvestern 21 82 
Hecla 41 79 
Leola 27 60 
Langford 40 63 
Roslyn 51 73 
Varner 30 48 
Hecla 30 65 
Bristol 52 61 
Jureka 50 77 
Doland-Conde 40 27 
Aberdeen Jrs. 34 36 
Leola 34 49 
Varner 40 64 
Veblen 78 55 

Districts 
Hecla 44 59 

Above left- s. Paul goes 
up for the shot as C. 
Sumption and L. Huettl 
hunt position for the 
rebound. Left- c. 
Sumption hustles down the 
floor for an easy lay-up 
with a pass from s. Paul. 
Left- c. Sumption is 
waiting intensely for ·the 
jump ball. 

Left--Viking team members 
are: Row 1: sara Dieter, 
Christina Olson, Jenny 
Paul, Marianne Harttila, 
and Jessica Ibanez. Row 
2: Joe Shetler, stacy 
Ness, Joely Larson, Heidi 
Marttila, Mandy Nixon, 
Steph Vanorman, Sheila 
Napton, Lynn HUettl, and 
Janel Walworth, Tom 
Whaley. Left- L. Huettl 
while jumping for the 
ball, squints with the 
flash of the camera. 
Left- S. Paul waits to 
start the FHS press. 
Left- L. Huettl is 
getting ready to break 
the press. l q 



The FHS boys varsity 
basketball team jumped 
out to a good start this 
past season. They 
started the year 4-0 and 
ended the season at 9 -
8. With Ryan Bakeberg and 
Reed Mahlke being the 
only seniors on the teaa, 
the Vikings will have 
experience and talent for 
next year. These two 
seniors will be greatly 
missed . The team was led 
in scoring by J. Strand 
and D. Nickelson both 
with 15.9 points/gaae. 
In rebounding, J. strand 
with 7. 3 rebounds/gaae 
led the team. The Viking 
JV team also had a good 
year ending the season 
with a record of 13 - 4. 
They were led by J. 
Sumption with 13.9 
points/game, and in 
rebounding by c. Gelling 
with 6.4 rebounds/game. 
The players on the JV 
team have gained 
experience that will be 
of great use in the 
future. 

"B" SCOREBOARD ~ 
)! I I I 
60 17 Edaund Central 62 36 
62 21 Roslyn 77 38 
38 39 Hecla 62 57 
48 49 Borthwestern OT 61 58 
56 31 Hecla 66 77 
52 45 Cresbard 53 74 
52 50 oakes 61 75 
65 38 Langford 54 61 
55 50 Veblen 47 42 
51 34 Roslyn 80 49 
61 60 Eureka 72 71 
49 21 Bristol 55 58 
45 35 Leola 90 45 
70 29 Doland-Conde 63 52 
45 51 Leola 55 60 
49 78 Warner 10 114 
51 48 OT Langford 72 102 

Above: varsity tea.a aeabers are Row 1 : 
statistician stacy Ness, Justin Wallace, Jon 
Bllwein, Jia suaption, Josh Myhra, Don 
Nickelson, Doug Klipfel and statistician 
Lynnette Huettl. Row 2: coach Shetler, 
statistician Heidi Marttila, Jason Strand, Wya 
scepaniak, Reed Mahlke, Ryan Bakeberg, Taylor 
sumption, corey Gelling, Jason Cox, and Coach 
Mcintosh. Below: JV team members are: Row 1: 
statistician stacy Ness, Darren Dosch, Jeramy 
Jensen, Joe Ness, Jeremy Bakeberg, Jim Sumption, 
Josh Dieter, Dustin Schmierer, and statistician 
Lynnette Huettl. Row 2: coach Shetler, 
statistician Heidi Marttila, Justin Wallace, 
Jesse Rystrom, Jim Sheldon, Corey Gelling, Wyat 
scepaniak, Jason cox, Doug Klipfel, Jon Bllwein, 
and coach Mcintosh. 



\K\NGS \N ~C'T\ON 

Top left: Who's going to get 
to the ball first? Ryan B., 
Taylors., Jason s., Reed M., 
or Jon E. Above: Taylors., 
Ryan B., and Jason s. look for 
a rebound after a shot by the 
opponent. Left: Reed M. 
shoots a free throw, with 
form, during warm-ups before 
the Hecla game. Below Left: 
corey G., Jon E., and Taylor 
s. get in position for a 
rebound following Wyatt s. 
shot. Below: Don N. shoots a 
jump shot while Taylor s. and 
Jason s. get good rebounding 
position. 
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Success 
Football 

The Junior High 
football team had a 
very good season 
this year. They 
were undefeated ( 5-
0}. some of the 
players commented on 
the tough practices, 
in which there was a 
lot of running · 
involved. When 
asked what the best 
thing about Jr. High 
football was, Chris 
Maunu replied, "You 
get to crush on 
people." Congrat-. 
ulations Jr · High, Junior high football players 
football and, keep 1are: PRORT ROW: Derrick 
on "crushin ' " ! Dinger, Jared Torrence, Daniel 

Podoll, Brad Wollaan, Jesse 
Junior high boys basketball Riggs, and Collin Shelton. 
players are: FRORT ROW: MIDDLE ROW: Chris Maunu, 
Williaa Lew1s, Daniel Maunu, Warren SUIIption, Jared Grode, 
Jared. Torrence, Warren Jt. SUilption Josh Glover, 
Sulllpt1on, Chris Maunu, and · ' 
Brian Jenson. BACJC ROW: Jesse 
Riggs, Rathan Balteberg, Coacb 
Shetler, J~y Sullption, A.J. j 
Clifford, Josh Bobzien, Brad 
Wollaan, Bate cantwell, Coach 
Mcintosh, Daniel Podoll, and 
statistician stacy Bess. I 

Goals In 
Basketball 

A team of six 7th 
graders and nine 8th 
graders the junior 
high basketball team 
was as good as to be 
expected. The two 
major goals of the 
team were to 
properly learn the 
correct fundamentals 
and to improve with 
each game. 

An activity the 
junior high was 
involved with 

included playing the 
sport among 
themselves. When 
asked who he most 
admired and why 
Chris Maunu replied, 
"Jim Sumption, 
because he is goodl" 

I believe one of 
Mr. Shetlers 
favor! te sayings is 

ll::yle Heinrich, Bate cantwell, 
Josh Bozien, and Coach 
Hieastra. BACJC ROW: Chris 
Shelton, Perry Dinger, Wade 
Berreth, Brandt Dinger, Jereay 
Skoglund, Dalton Daniels, . 
Robby Dall.aann, and Bathan 
Balteberg. 

"Its great to have 
soaeone to admire 
but its even better 
to have one closer 
to hoae. • so with 
all the hard work, 
dedication and 
practice the junior 
high turned out to 
be better than 
expected. 



TOP: Varsity 
cheerleaders: stephanie 
Paul, carla sumption, 
Kathy Maunu, Tracy 
Sheldon, Joanie Maunu, 
and Tanya Bender. MIDDLE: 
Jr. varsity cheerleaders: 
Jessica Ibanez, Sara 
Dieter, stephanie van 
Orman, and Jennifer Paul. 
LEFT: The new ending to 
the school song was a 
pyramid. 

Cheerleaders 

Combine Efforts 
The 1992-93 FHS 

cheerleaders were 
faced with a few new 
changes this year. 
They had six Varsity 
cheerleaders instead 
of the traditional 
four. The 
cheerleaders were 
able to perform a 
couple of dance 
routines during 
half-time of the 
Varsity game. They 
sta~ted having bingo 
dur1ng half-time 
also. The last 
change was getting 
new cheerleading 
uniforms for the 
Varsity 
cheerleaders. 

Usually, the 
Varsity and Jr. 
Varsity cheerleaders 
are in their own 
separate, little 
worlds when it comes 
to cheerleading at 
games. But, this 
year, the Varsity 
and Jr. varsity 
cheerleaders got 
together and did 
some fun things. 
For example, the 
dance routines 
enabled all of the 
cheerleaders to work 
together and learn 
to keep the rhythm 
with one another. 
The Jr. Varsity 
cheerleaders were 
also able to 
participate in a 
couple of floor 
cheers with the 
Varsity 
cheerleaders. "It 
Doesn't Get Any 
Better." 
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TOP: Reed Mahlke (left) 
and Ryan Bakeberg (right) 
enjoy a game of pool at 
the DC Lounge. ABOVE: The 
new addition to the DC 
Lounge. RIGHT: Carla 
sumption tries her 
abilities on Operation 
Thunderbolt. 

Student Life 
There was a new addition 
to Frederick's DC Lounge 
last fall. A new room was 
added to the west end of 
the DC Lounge. FHS 
students spend much of 
their time playing pool 
video games, and listen~ 
ing to the variety of 
music provided by the 
jukebox. 

ABOVE: FHS Students mingle at the 
Community Store during their noon break. 
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·FROSH OLYMPICS 
Frederick tried something 

fun and new with the Freshman 
slave day this year. Instead 
of the FHS older students 
buying the Freshman and 
individually making them do 
embarrassing things, the whole 
school got to be a part of 
some exciting games against 
the Freshman class. Such 
activities included a licorice 
eating contest with the 
teachers and staff, a 
lifesaver pass with the 
seniors, egg races with the 
student council, an orange 
pass under the neck with the 
sophomores, and spin-on-the
bat with the Juniors. 

Now, of course, the FHS 
students and staff had their 
ADVANTAGES. (Ha Ha) The 
Freshman also had the honors 
of getting whip cream all over 
their faces. But it wasn't 
over yet. The Freshman also 
had to sing the Beanie song 
whenever a senior wanted them 
to. overall, it was a great 
time for the Freshman. "It 
doesn't get any better." 

Above: Sophomores Justin Wallace and 
Wyatt Scepaniak are taking part in 
the orange pass under the neck. 

Top right: Jeremy has had 
his turn at getting 
creamed. Now it's Josh's 
turn to get creamed. 
"Sorry Roger, you'll have 
to wait for your turn." 

Middle right: Joe Ness and 
Jon Ellwien look as though 
they're having a lot of fun 
during the Freshman 
Olympics. 

BEANIE SONG 

1 I love my Beanie hat, that's 
where its really at. It makes 
me realize that I am a Frosh, 

Boom! Boom! Boom! 
Someday if I survive, I'll do 

the senior jive. Yes sir I 
love my Beanie hat. Yes ma'am 

I love my Beanie hat.' 



HOMECOMING 
Homecoming week 

turned out really 
nice. Instead of slave 
day, we had Freshman 
Olympics, which went 
super. We had the 
tradition of dressing 
up the whole week. The 
two special dress up 
days were country
western and the 60's. 
Many people parti
cipated in it. But the 
seniors participated 
the most and were 
awarded with a pizza 
party. It was a windy 
night for coronation. 
The homecoming candi
dates were: Cheryl 
Gage, Joanie Maunu, 
Lee Maunu, and carla 
Sumption for Queen and 
Ryan Bakeberg, Reed 
Mahlke, Tom Rexinge·r, 
and Rich zens for 
King. The night ended 
with the crowning of 
Reed Mahlke and Carla 
Sumption by last years 
king and queen, Tony 
Maunu and stephanie 
Myhra. The day after 
coronation, all of the 
classes began working 
on their floats. They 
were all really 
unique. The juniors 
ended up winning the 
contest. "It doesn't 
get any better." 

Top left: 
and Queen 
down Main 
the parade. 

King Reed 
carla ride 
st. during 

Middle left: The 
Juniors winning float. 
Bottom left: The FHS 
Band performing during 
the parade. 
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VOCAL CHOICES 
le had a very good Oral Interpretation tea1 
during the 1992·93 year. Although there 
wasn't a great nu1ber of participants, the 
tea1 excelled. The students selected their 
pieces and put in a lot of practice tile. The 
students had a new coach this year. Although 
it was Kr. Blasdell's first year at 
frederick, he had plenty of experience to go 
on. The oral Interp. tea1 attended 1eets in 
Kilbank, Aberdeen, and Huron. 

Oral Interp. Selections 

Tara Bunke & Lee Maunu. • • .Androcles and 
the Lion 

Y~dy Cruse & Sharie Maunu. • Goodbye Miss 
Lizzie Borden 

Joely Larson. • • • • • • Dieting to Death 

Sheila Napton. • • • • • • • • • • • Ethel 

Heidi Marttila. • • • • • .M1ss Lizzie 

Jessica Ibanez ••• Child Abuse, America's 
Deadly Epidemic 

Jennifer Paul. • • Last Rung on the Ladder 

Indy Bobzein. • 

Stacy Ness. • • 

•• Steel Trap Mind 

• 1. Little Boy by his 
Mother's Grave 

2. When Roses Die 
3. The Last Note 

LBP'T: Back Row: 
(L to R) Mandy 
cruse, Sharie 
Maunu, Lee Maunu, 
Tara Bunke, 
Sheila Napton, 
and Heidi 
Marttila Front 
Row: (L to R) Mr. 
Blasdell, Stacy 
Ness, Jennifer 
Paul, Indy 
Bobzein, Joely 
Larson, Jessica 
Ibanez, and 
Williaa Lewis 

Jessica Ibanez, a freshaan, 
was the only student who 
advanced to the Regional 
contest in Huron . 
congratulations Jessl 



1st Row: (L to R) Jason Goebel, 
Jessica Rohwedder, Marianne 
Marttila, Kate Schleder, and Sara 
Dieter; 2nd Row: Elisha Jung, 
Jessica Ibanez, Gwen Schaunaman, 
and Joely Larson; 3rd Row: Sharie 
Maunu, Tanya Bender, Ellen Groop, 
Jennifer Paul, and Christina Olson; 

Library Club 
There was a treaendous turnout 

for Library Club this year. "It 
doesn't get any better." The 
students were a great help to Mrs. 
Brokaw and Mrs. Rollo. Their tiae 
volunteered in the library included 
checking out books and aagazines, 
assisting any students that aay 
require help finding aterials, 
filing cards and books, and keeping 
the library a clean and quiet 
ataosphere in which to study. The 
students also had the opportunity 
to go to the eleaentary school and 
work with the grade school 
children. Storvhour involved 
reading stories to the children, a 

4th Row: Beth Torrence, Joanie 
Maunu, Kathy Maunu, sara Sheldon, 
carla sumption, Heather Rystrom, 
Mandy cruse, and Mrs. Brokaw; 5th 
R~w: Lee Maunu, Tom Rexinger, Mandy 
N1xon, Lynnette Huettl, stephanie 
Vanorman, Tara Bunke, Cheryl Gage, 
and Indy Bobzein. 
question and answer session, and 
assisting the students in 
activities such as drawing and 
games. The ti e spent in Barnard 
was an enlightening experience for 
both the high school and grade 
school students. overall, the 1992-
1993 Library Club was a great 
success. 

LEFT: 
carla 
sumption 
is shown 
with 
Jessica 
Brotzel. 
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VIKING BAND 
The FHS Band had an eventful year 
The new uniforms were worn for th~ 
first time when the band marched in 
the 1992 Homecoming parade. Looking 
sharp in maroon and gold they also 
participated in the Nsu'Gypsy Days 
parade. As a fundraiser to aid in 
paying for the uniforms, the band 
held a pizza sale. Students gave up 
a Saturday to help "build" the 

OUTS~DB LBPT: Pront to Back: carla suaption, 
Joan1e Kaunu, and Lee Kaunu. COLUKR ORB: sara 
Sheldon, Brian Jensen, Joely Larsen, Beth 
Torrence, Heidi Karttila, Sandy Pehl, Karianne 
Kart ti la, and Jesse Rystroa. COLUKR no: warren 
Suaption, Gwen Schaunaaan, Elisha Jung, Christina 
Olson, Daniel Podoll, Darren Dosch, and Ji1 
Sheldon. COLUKM TBRBB: Jill Schleder, Jenny Paul, 
Janel llalworth, Sheila Rap ton, Sara Dieter, 

pizzas. The sale was a success. Pep 
band played for football and boy ' s 
basketball games. The Christmas 
concert went well with the band 
playing various holiday selections. 
Early in February, the band 
students took part in a small-group 
recital. Some also went on to 
contest in mid-February. The 
remaining time was spent practicing 
pep band and preparing for Spring 
concert. All in all, it was a busy 
year for the Viking band. 

Dustin Schaierer, and Kandy Cruse. COLUKR POUR: 
Jessica Ibanez, Jesse Riggs, Jared Torrence, Anne 
Sheldon, B ll en Groop, Rea ther Rystroa, and Josh 
Dieter. COLUKR PIVB: Villi at Levis, Rate Dueter, 
Chris Kaunu, Lynn Huettl, Jeruy Bakeberg, Josh 
Bobzien, Jereay Jensen, and Jon Bllvein. OUTSIDE 
RIGHT: Director Kiss Valerie Duenvald, Kathy 
Kaunu, Steph Van Onan. BARRBR CARRIBRS: Steph 
Paul and Tara Bunke. 



Girls Ensemble Rates Superior 
The number of chorus 

participants for the 92-93 year was 
quite high. At the start of the 
year, the chorus began to prepare 
for the 1992 Christmas concert. The 
first weekend in November the four 
All-State Chorus members traveled 
to Rapid City. When school resumed 
at the beginning of the new year, 
Miss nuenwald held try-outs for the 
girls ensemble. The nine girls 

FIRST ROi: Left to Right: Tanya Bender, lathy Kaunu, 
lilliaa Levis, Jason Goebel, A.J. Clifford, David 
llaunu, Tara Bunke, Cheryl Gage, and Director Kiss 
valerie Duenvald. SICOID ROi: Sara Dieter, 
llarianne llarttila, Anne Arneson, Tol lexinger, late 
Dueter, Josh Dieter, Iathan Bakeberg, carla 
suaption, Jessica Ibanez, Heidi larttila, and Sheila 

chosen were as follows. Altos: Sara 
sheldon, Sheila Napton, and Heidi 
Marttila. Second Sopranos: Tanya 
Bender, Tracy Sheldon, and Marianne 
Marttila. Sopranos: Lee Maunu, 
Jeanie Maunu, and Joely Larsen. The 
group received a 1- rating at the 
Region IV Small Group contest held 
at NSU during February. The group 
is looking forward to a good 
concert in the spring. 

lapton. THIRD lOV: Joanie llaunu, Lee llaunu, Joely 
Larsen, Lynn Huettl, Connie Goebel, Janel ialvorth, 
Indie Bobzien, llisha Jung, and Anne Sheldon. FOURTH 
ROi: stacy less, Sharon llaunu, Iandy cruse, steph 
Vanonan, Lianne ceelen, lllen Groop, Heather 
lystroa, Beth Torrence, Sara Sheldon, and late 
schleder. 

The 1992 All-State Chorus Concert 
took place the first weekend in 
November. FRS representatives 
traveled to far-away Rapid City to 
participate. 1992 All-State members 
were, left to right, Soprano Lee 
Maunu, Tenor Tom Rexinger, Alto Sara 
Sheldon, and Bass Josh Dieter with 
Director Hiss Valerie Duenwald. The 
quartet had one "excellent 
adventure" . 
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Two New Queens 

Celebrate Title 
Celebrate! That was the theme of 
the 1992-93 Frederick Snow Queen 
contest. The girls involved had no 
difficulty carrying out the them. 
Those competing for the Frederick 
Junior snow Queen title included: 
Joely Larson, Jessica Ibanez, 
Jennifer Paul, Heidi Martilla, and 
Shiela Napton.The senior candidates 
were Cheryl Gage, Tara Bunke, 
Lianne Ceelen, Carla sumption, and 
Stephanie Paul. The winners for 
the Freshmen competition were 
Jennifer Paul as first runner up 
and Jessica Ibanez was crowned 
Frederick Junior Snow Queen. Tara 
Bunke was voted as Miss 
congeniality by the Senior 
candidates. carla sumption was 
runner up for the Senior contest. 
Stephanie Paul went home with the 
senior crown. The emcees for the 
evening were Dianne Cutler and Lyle 
Podoll. The Snow Queen candidates 
were escorted by the first grade 
boys. The ringbearers were Craig 
Larson and Kassie Storm. stephanie 
Paul and Jessica Ibanez competed in 
the South Dakota Snow Queen 
Festival, which was held in 
Aberdeen. "It Doesn't Get Any 
Better." 

FAR LilT : 
non ROI : 
lassie Ston, 
Carla SUiption 
Stephanie Paul

1 

Iraig Larson; 
BACI ROI: 
Lianne Ceelen, 
Cheryl Gage, 
and Tara Bunte 
LilT: 
Stephanie Paul 
was chosen llis 
Frederick for 
1993. 

FROIT ROV: Jennifer Paul, and Jessica Ibanez; BACI 
ROV : Joely Larson, Heidi Karttila, and Sheila 
Hap ton 

ABOV!: Jessica Ibanez and Stephanie Paul 
went bote with the titles. Congratulations! 



Ryan Baleberg, Corey launu, and leed lahlke 
put on a Yery creatife skit. 

Jolh IJr•a, Ja101 Stratd, Don Jictelson, and 
taylor lutJtloD hat t't crowd rolllat with 
the jualor aUt. 

!11ya lender and !racy Sheldon showed alot of 
taleat iD their duet. 

Lee launu, Joanie lauau, and lathy launu 
sang a trio between the erotningr. 

Student Talent 
The 1992 snow Queen contest was 
filled with local talent. The FHS 
students put a lot of time and 
effort into making the contest a 
great success. Marianne Martilla 
played a piano solo. Tracy Sheldon 
and Tanya Bender sang "Sometimes 
Love Just Ain't Bnough" by Patti 
smythe and Don Henley. There was 
trio consisting of Joanie, Kathy, 
and Lee Maunu singing "One Moment 
in Time" by Whitney Houston. Reed 
Mahlke, Ryan Bateberg, and Corey 
Maunu had the audience rolling with 
"Seven Versions of Twinkle TWinkle 
Little Star." The Junior Class 
skit was also a great source of 
entertainment; Jason strand, Josh 
Myhra, Don Nickelson, and Taylor 
sumption acted out "The Real 
Pageant." The rest of the Junior 
class also helped out. outside of 
the high school entertainment, 
there was soae acre local talent; 
Krysti Mikkonen sang a solo of 
"Something in Red." The FHS stud
ents and other talent showed their 
best side of the snow Queen 
contest. Their participation made 
the night to remember. "It Doesn't 
Get Any Better!" 
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TEEN INSTITUTE 
This summer, 

a group of stu
dents from Fre
derick attended 
Teen Institute 
in Aberdeen. 
Teen Institute 
gives students 
an opportunity 
to talk about 
their problems 
and also gives 
them the chance 
to help their 
peers and im
prove their 
school. 

TORCH 
BACI ROi: Jason Strand, Carla Su1ption, stephanie Paul, ad. Mrs. Rail. MIDDLE: Jessica 
Ibanez. PROJT ROI: Jon lllvein, Sandy Pehl, and Justin Wallace. 

Sii students 
Yolunteered to 
attend a TORCH 
ueting, with 
ad. llr. Blas
dell, on Oct. 
14 at the 
Rnkota in 
Aberdeen to 
support drug 
awareness in 
our school. 
The TORCH ten 
is an organ
ization of 
students, who 
show qualities 
of scholarship, 
citizenship, 
senice and 
leadership. 

BACI: Joanie Maunu, To• Rexinger, Lee Maunu, Cheryl Gage, Tara Bunke, Heidi Marttila, 
Sheila Rapton, Marianne Marttila.MIDDLB: ad. Mr. Blasdell, Jennifer Paul, Aunda cruse, 
Sharie Maunu, Stephanie Vanonan, Jason Strand, Sandy Pehl, Jerny Jensen. non: sara 
Dieter, Stacy Jess, Ia thy Maunu, Josh Myhra, Carla SUiption, Stephanie Paul and Joely 
Larson. 



front: Beth Torrence, Joanie Kaunu, lathy 
Kaunu, Tanya Bender, Lianne Ceelen, Senora Dal SPANISH/IMPROV 
ager Kiddle: Jessica lohwedder, Sara Sheldon, late Schleder, Lee 
Kaunu, Cheryl Gage, Tara Bunke, Toa lexinger Back: corey Kaunu, 
carla suaption, Jason strand, Josh Kyrha, Taylor su1ption, Don 
lickelson not pictured: Tracy Sheldon 

'Tell it to the ialP was a TOlCB/Iaprn project. 
students could hne their questions, opinions and 
experiences concerning alcohol and other drugs 
posted in the aain hall of PBS. 

Spanish has not been 
part of the FHS curri
culum for two years. As 
a result nineteen stu
dents registered for 
Spanish this year. Be
cause of the large a
mount of students they 
formed a Spanish Club. 
The Spanish Club meets 
once a month to further 
their knowledge of the 
Spanish culture. 

The FHS Improv group 
spent a week this summer 
near watertown. They 
learned how to portray 
everyday problems with 
peers. The Improv group 
has performed their "At 
Risk" skits at School 
Board and PTA meetings. 
The Improv participants 
were: stephanie Van
orman, Ryan Bakeberg, Don 
Nickelson, Tom Rexinger, 
Paul Sumption, Jenny Paul 
Kathy Maunu, Tracy Shel
don and Mandy cruse. 



THE 1993 SENIORS ARE THE MOST 
As the years passed by th~re have been some definite 

impressions formed about the seniors. As the yearbook staff 
polled the seniors we found out who is the "most". 

MOST ACCIDENT CHERYL GAGE 
PRONE TOM REXINGER 

BIGGEST MOOCHERS STEPHANIE PAUL 
RYAN BAKEBERG 

BIGGEST FLIRT STEPHANIE PAUL 
REED MAHLKE 

BIGGEST LEE MAUNU 
STORYTELLER RICH ZENS 

CLASS SNOOZERS CARLA SUMPTION 
RYAN BAKEBERG 

HOST COCKIEST CHERYL GAGE 
RYAN BAKEBERG 

HOST CRAZIEST JOANIE MAUNU 
RICH ZENS 

FUNNIEST CHERYL GAGE 
LAUGH TOM REXINGER 

HOST IDEAL LIANNE CEELEN 
DATE RYAN BAKEBERG 

"LIFE" OF JOANIE MAUNU 
THE PARTY TOM REXINGER 

HOST MOODIEST TARA BUNKE 
TOM REXINGER 

TEACHER'S PET CARLA SUMPTION 
REED MAHLKE 

BIGGEST TARA BUNKE 
DREAMER TOM REXINGER 

TEACHER'S TARA BUNKE 
TERRORS RYAN BAKEBERG 

CLASS LYNNETTE HUETTL 
"ANGELS" TOM REXINGER 

HOST BEATRIZ FRANCO 
FRIENDLIEST REED MAHLKE 

WILDEST HAIR CARLA SUMPTION 
RICH ZENS 

HOST FUNNIEST LEE MAUNU 
RYAN BAKEBERG 

BEST ATTITUDE LYNNETTE HUETTL 
RICH ZENS 

CLASS "CLOWNS" TARA BUNKE 
RYAN BAKEBERG 

BIGGEST "ACTOR" STEPHANIE PAUL 
REED MAHLKE 

DOBSN'T GET ANY BETTER--CLASS OF 1993 



Beatriz Franco (upper above) and 
Lianne Ceelen (above) showing the 
flags of their countries, Brazil 
and the Netherlands. 

Beatriz and Lianne show on the 
worldmap where they are from. 

Dear FHS, 

As the foreign exchange 
students for this year we 
would like to thank everybody 
for the great time we had 
here. For the both of us it 
was very different from what 
we were used to. We came from 
a big city in Brazil (Beatriz) 
and from the little crowded 
country of the Netherlands 
(Lianne). So we were a little 
scared to come to such a small 
school in such a small town 
"in the middle of nowhere" , 
but it turned out to be great! 
The people here are so open 
and friendly, that it was easy 
to make friends. It will be 
hard to leave those friends 
behind at the end of the year, 
but we hope we'll stay in 
touch. 

Love, 

Beatriz Franco & 
Lianne Ceelen 

The foreign exchange students with 
their countries' flags, which were 
donated to the school and are now 
hanging in the assembly of FHS. 



"Time is us, 

us. But in this 1993 'Viking' 

captive. Today we see 

school days as they are--full of fun 

good times--and a little glance into 

future which now seems like a distant 

dream. Tomorrow, in the reality of 

future, this book represents memories 
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